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* SIGN OF THS CROSS *
A bright Sunday School paper. Ten copies for six months trial order, 

only one Dollar.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS—Supplied at liberal Discount.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE SOCIETY—Pledge Cards, 
Registers and Badges.

; . . . . . . ,/•'"•

Large stock of Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books/ ‘

Catechisms, Library cards. Orders for Church printing carefully 
attended to.

•!. A. STANSFIELD, Springhill, N. S.

xlInch
.$10 to *26
,$S to ÿ'25
.$5 to sio

Ilium. to Si 2
I Inch,
-avlv Srt.50 to #1R

Collegiate School for Boys
WINDMOR, N. K - - - 107lh War 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
ii. YOtri.K hind i s i., h. ('. I-, Chairman.
VI.AHKNCK II. DIMOCK KSt|., secretary.
II. M. llttADKOUD KKQ., M. A., TmirtOriT.
UKV. DYSON llAM’K.
HUN. Mil. JUSTICE IIANNINUTON.
II. K. llAHltlA E.St|„ U. <\

STAFF
IIkad-mahtkii—Mr. H. M. Bradford, M, A., 

late scholar of Bt. John's College, ( 'amb. Idge. 
Kng. *21 st. XVrangl -r.

IiAUY MATitux—M.h< Wright.
Uksidsnt Assistants—Mr. ( >. V. Paulin, 

M. A., of tli • University of Aberdeen, ami 
.Mr. c. f. Mills, II. A., ('lasshail Hchoiar at 
CorpusCh.'isti Coll gv, (’ambridge.

ModiîkN Ij.xmu'acikh—II tv Lotnnr Bober, 
ProlV.-wor of Mod • -n Languages in the Uni
versity of King's College.

Drill, Gymnastics and Fencing—Sergeant 
Cunningham.

Piano—Miss B *rtha Haivey.
DkCOKTMKXT AND DANCING—MUs A111111

Manning.
Violin—Miss B ‘rnhird Walther,
Flute and Piccolo—Hargeniit Cunningham. 
For Calendar apply to

Clarence U. Dimock, Windsor. N. R.

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA
GENERAL SYNOD, ARCHIVtS

sides lor

M. S. BROWN & CO.
( K.-T.M1I.ISIIEI) A. D 1840 )

Dealers in Communion Plate 
Brass Altar Furniture, Jew

ellery and Silver Ware.

128 & 130 Granville
HALIFAX, X. 8.

(Mir special chalice 7J inches high,gilt lx>wl 
and Par.'i «IncMgs. wi"h.gilt sur face orNiqier- 
ior quality K. P. on White Metal, and Crystal 
Cruet with Maltese Cross stopper at -SI I per 
set, is admirably adapted lor Missions or 
small Parishes, where appropriate articles 
ii* small cost are required.
The Hiune set K. P. on Nickel, per set 
Crystal Cru ds, singly, each 
I*?. P. Bread Boxes, cover, 2jx:
Brass Altar ( Vosses, 15 to 24j i
Brass Altar De>ks .................
Brass Altar Candlesticks, per 
Brass Altar Vas -s, plain and 
B ass Alms Dishes, 12 and I 

partly or wholly decorated,
Frieght prepaid to Montreal on
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-Webster’s 
International 

Dictionary !
Suocewior of the ‘ 
‘•t'nabrldge'V'

A 1 Actionary cf ] 
Enyllth,

Gi'OQ vnphy,
Jliof/t irphy, 
fiction, Etc. ,

Standard of tho V.8. 
(iov't 1 ri sing Office, 3 
tho V. 8. supreme S 
( our, nn<l ft nearly < 
all tlic i > lioolbooka. 3

’ Hob. D. J. Brewer, J
.1 native of tho V. 8. j 
SupremeCouil,writes: ) 

. --------- 1 commend it to all ae \
?The One Great Standard Authority.< 
? Send for free pamphlet containing specimen paces, j 
lG. AC. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,? 

Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

PUTTIER'S EMI LSION
hits for twenty years HELD TUP] FIRST 
PLACE ns n strengthening end tonic 
medicine.

PUTTIER'S EMULSION
Ik agreeable to the most fastidious date

PUTTIER'S EMULSION
Ik acceptable to the most delicate stomach.

PUTTIER'S EMULSION
\ may be taken with perfect nnfHy at all 

1 times, and lor any length of time, by the 
* most delicate of women and children.

PUTTIER'S EMULSION
has, by its timely use, rescued many 
hundreds Ihim untimely graves.

PUTTIER'S EMULSION
MAY RESOl/E YOU ! ! !

Kept by all good Druggists, at Ô0cents for an 
honest EIGHT OI’NCE bottle.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS
A Temperance Jewel.

The amethyst is a beautiful gem 
of a rich violet colour. It is ap
probate for a Tcmjierunre jewel, 
because of its name, which is deriv
ed from the Greek language, and 
signifies “ not to intoxicate,” or 
“ not to make drunk.” If this were 
only true, the amethyst would he 
the most valuable of all gems (in 
the present day especially, when 
intemperance is the most flagrant 
and destructive sin of the people— 
young and old, rich and poor!). 
It was one of the precious stones in 
the breastplate of the Jewish high 
priest.

*
Some persons arc inclined to 

sneer at moderation, but I say it is 
better to mitigate an evil if one can 
not succeed in destroying it alto
gether. Why should they put out 

1 a little flame that was likely to he 
useful when they could not get a 
big one by which to do all they 
wished? By all means, then, en
rol everybody for strict moderation 
who are not prepared for total ab
stinence.—Her. J, Waller.

*
“Prevention is 1 otter than cure,” 

and for that reason everyone should 
be interested in organising and sus
taining a Hand of Hope in each 

; parish.
*

There are two ways by which 
people may powerfully advance the 
temperance cause. One way was 
by individual example-hv resolv
ing that for the sake of others they 
would do everything they could to 
remove this curse of intemperance. 
Another way was by encouraging 
and supporting the formation and 
development of branches of the 
Church Temperance Society in 

• ! every parish of the land.

JOHN S. SHEARER 
£ CO.

Commission Merchants
and

Agents for Manufacturers 
MONTREAL.

Correspondence Invited.

There are articles 
Made famous by some spe
cial virtue possessed by
them...........
Absolute reliability has 
been for nearly half a cen
tury a distinguishing lea- 
lure of

E. B. EDBY'N MATCHES.

worthy of more
‘PRAISE’

REV. N. B. DUNN,
Osborne, Shelburne Co., N. S.

[f.rst letter]
“We received great benefit from 

the package of K. D. ('. and believe 
it will cure the most obstinate case 
of dyspepsia if properely taken.” 

[second letter]
“You are at liberty to use the 

testimonial for the benefit of others 
who may in like manner be affected 
with dyspepsia. I am certain that 
it is a remedy that is worthy of 
more jiraise than I can express. 
You have mv best wishes for its

L
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TITHES

Without (mention it is universally admitted 
that to nirc is the bounden duty of every Christian. 
It is an acknowledged duty man owes to God. 
And the reaaon for thi. is not far to seek. It is 
not that God needs our money ; “The silver is 
Mine, the gold is Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts.” 
But it is that He demands our trust. We must 
acknowledge our belief in, and dependence upon 
Him in our actions as well as in our words. The 
way He has devised for us to show by our nets 
that we trust and depend upon Him for material 
things is by our giving away a part of all sucli 
material blessings received from Him ; “Honour 
the Lord with thy substance, and with the first 
fruits of all thine increase.” Hence the univer
sal acknowledgement of the duty of giving. It 
is a duty which is instinctive in the human 
heart, planted there by God Himself, and is by 
no means limited only to that part of the human 
race which believe in revelation. Consequently 
the duty of giving is a moral one. It is not neces
sary to quote texts of Scripture to show the 
Divine command, though there are many of them 
The high degree of morality concerned in this 
duty, however, may be recognised at the outset 
if wc remember that nearly every person, ves 
every person, for the active missionary gives 
himself, must give in order to proportionately 
discharge Christ’s great commission to the whole 
Church to “ make disciples of all nations ” and 
to preach the gospel to every creature.”

But giving, as well as being a moral duty 
incumbent upon every one, is one of the choicest 
of the means nf grace. How this comes about 
may be ascertained by any thinking person. I 
will, therefore, only suggest a few ways in which 
giving may plainly he seen to be a channel 
thr igh which God’s choicest blessings flow' to 
us. Regular and systematic giving promotes 
the habit of self-denial and unselfishness; it adds 
to self-control, or control of the will power ; it

enlarges the heart, widens the sphere of useful
ness, and promotes the true catholicity of the 
soul ; it increases the givers love and charity for 
all ; it enlarges his sympathy for others less for
tunate than himself; it deepens his gratitude to 
God for all he possesses; it helps to loosen his 
ties to this world, and gives him a deeper inter
est in the next ; it greatly increases his faith in 
God, and brings him a degree of unalloyed hap
piness, unequalled probably, by anything else. 
But to give at all is a gift from God, by Whose 
power alone our natural human selfishness is 
sufficiently overcome to enable us to give. Thus 
it is a Divine means, or channel of grace. “Thanks 
be to God for His unspeakable gift;” writes St. 
Paul. What gift ? The gift, or grace of giving.

How important, then must the subject be ! 
Considered as a moral duty, it opens for us the 
awful possibilities of retribution in the world to 
come, of either rewards or punishment according 
as we have discharged or neglected it in this. 
Considered as a means of grace, it has much to 
sav v - to our present condition of soul, and our 
present state of happiness, according as we have 
opened up communication with God by this 
channel which he has provided.

Such considerations as these only lead us to as
sume that (iod would not leave u. in the dark as 
to the proper discharge of this part of our gener
al duty towards Him. If He has given us a 
guide in His Holy Word as to all other matters 
concerning our duty, it is not unreasonable that 
we snould expect to find, in that same volume, a 
clear indication of His mind with regard to this 
particular one. “To the law and to the testi
mony,” then, let us go. To the writer the Divine 
Will on this subject is as clearly indicated in the 
Bible as it is with regard to any other matter 
which concerns our moral status in God’s sight. 
And it shall be his effort in the next number to 
show the line of argument that has most forcibly 
appealed to him and to others who consider the 
tithes of our increase as God’s hv Divine right.
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THE INELEGANT LEAN-TO

The other day we saw about two dozen of them 
and all within, not outside, the walls of a town 
Church. They were men, both fat and lean, who 
were pretending to pray to the Most High God. 
Perhaps they flattered themselves that they were 
not so irreverent at the hour of piaver as were 
some others over the way to whom the following 
words might apply:—

“One hour they find in seven long days,”
“Before their God to sit and gaze” 

but so far as their conception of worship was con
cerned, it was as painful and shockingly debased 
in the one ea=c as in the other. How would it 
look for the Clergyman also to sit down and 
“lean-to” in the prayers ! Thank God for the 
seemly and dignified worship set before us in the 
Bible and in the Prayer Book. Alas! that in anv 
of our Churches there should he witnessed, even 
on the part of a few, the inelegant and lazy cus
tom to which we have referred, and which is 
such a terrible caricature of worship.

We read of the Wise Men from the Hast who 
when they found the Infant Saviour “fell down 
and worshipped Him.” Each one bowed him
self down and bent the knee in lowliest adoration. 
Had they been imbued with the notions of many 
in the latter part of this nineteenth century, possi
bly they would have said amongst themselves:— 
“We perceive that the King loveth simplicity ; 
see, here is a .bench, let us sit down and with el
bows on our knees, assume a crouching attitude 
and dub it adoration! ” Had Daniel known of 
these days and held the debased ideas of many 
called Christians he would have sat down and 
“leaned-to" tlirec times a day and prayed as he 
did aforetime.

To he consistent the “lean-to,” when about to 
say his private prayers night and morning, 
should sit on a chair and pour out his supplic
ations to his Maker.

When Max O’ Roll tells us that there arc sixty 
millions of people in America, mostly Colonels, 
we enjoy having fun made of Americans on ac
count of their supposed fondness of titles, but 
when Max O' Rcll tells us of what many English 
shaking people consider worship we cannot hut 
feel sad. We once knew a man ever on the alert 
for the slightest “ innovation” on the part of the 
priest in the saying of the Church’s services who

yet himself constantly disregarded rubric after 
rubric where he was taught to kneel before the 
God of heaven and earth. Some error in the con
struction of the seats may sometimes prevent 
stout |)cople or long thin people from obeying 
the rubrics with reference to kneeling, but they 
should at once complain to the Church Wardens 
and ask for the needed alterations in the pew. 
Unless prevented by infirmity from kneeling no 
man should presume to pray without humbly 
kneeling,or at least reverently standing, while con
fessing his many sins and making known his re
quests to his God.

It is not the purpose of this article to point out 
the manifold reasons for kneeling upon our knee» 
in prayer, but we must say that besides the wor
ship of the spirit there is the worship of the 
body. The latter is to those rightly instructed 
indispensable. Indeed it is hard to conceive 
how there can he real worship of the heart with
out a corresponding lowliness of attitude on the 
part of the body. To remain sitting in a pew or 
on a chair when petitioning the King of kings is 
not indicative of earnestness on the part of him 
who prays, nor of humility, nor of self-abase
ment; and prayer o.’ered in such a spirit is not 
likely to be accepted.—Communicated.

*
The Bishop of Rochester’s farewell address to 

his diocese is particularly valuable from the 
testimony it hears to Church work based upon a 
clear, unflinching faith, definitely thought out 
and definitely held. Multiplying experience en
abled the Bishop to say with confidence, that for 
work of the best and most lasting sort, in things 
secular as well as sacred, the Church must look 
to those men and those parishes, whose whole 
work is based and centered upon the clear firm 
faith of the Creed as proclaimed in the Church's 
consecrated ministry of Word and Sacrament. 
There should he nothing vague, indefinite or un
certain in the message. The firm and calm as
surance based on eternal truths, and the quiet 
persistence and daily consecrated devotion of 
lives given up for Christ’s sake to the service of 
those for whom Christ died are the permanent 
fruitful sources of blessing to the Church. The 
parson in the parish and the parent in the home 
can step out with head cool and face forward 
upon this firm ground of confidence, quietness, 
strength and permanent success.
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The Rev. hr. " ‘ s geumms offer
to Kings' College.

Rev. J. S. Mountain, D. T>. of Cornwall, Ont. 
a graduate of King’s College, has reeently offered 
$5,000 to Kings’ on these conditions-—“Zf the in
terest on the present debt is kept paid up sn that it dues 
not increase in any icay till the time of my death, I 
will have to the Cell eye corporation fire thousand dol
lars towards the payment of the present said debt, if 
you ran obtain bona tide promises of the same sort of 
suj/'cient money to wipe out said debt. I mean, of 
e norse, bona fide pr anises of bequests of sv Tieient 
money for said object."

*
The Bishop's Visit to the Rural Deanery of 

Lunenburg.

The Bishop left Halifax by the stage on 8th 
February at 6.30 a. m. and travelled as far as the 
Cross Roads, 18 miles, where he was met by the 
Rev. Laurence Am >r, and after packing the im
pedimenta in the sleigh, they drove together t > 
the new Rectory, built on the foundations of the 
former one, at French Village, S. Margaret’s Bay. 
After dinner they went on to Peggy’s Cove, where 
the Bishop was hospitably entertained by Mr. 
Wcdey Crookes, having travelled altogether 36 
miles. After partaking of a light supper there 
was Evening Prayer in S. John’s Church, the 
congregation, which filled the building, consist
ing almost wholly of men, to whom the Bishop 
preached on (len. iii. 6., after which a meeting 
was held when yie Bishop spoke of their having 
at last elected a Rector for the newly constituted 
parish of S. Peter's exhorting them to do all they 
could for him in the way of raising funds, and 
that they should fulfil the promise of providing 
a Rectory, rent free, as soon as possible. Also 
that they should fix their attention chiefly on the 
essentials of Divine worship, and not on the ac
cessories of vestments, postures, and such-like, 
which change with the changing age, while the 
essentials always remain the same.

Sunday was a busy day, beginning with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 o’clock, 
when there were about 30 communicants. Then 
came Morning Prayer and the confirmation of 
12 candidates, to whom the Bishop spoke for

more than half an hour, reminding the congre
gation that much of what he had to say applied 
to them also, while all of-it lmd an interest for 
them.

Then immediately after dinner Mr. Amor con
ducted the Bishop to Indian Harbor, where was 
a young man who was prevented by an attack of 
measles, and also a heavy cold on the lungs from 
coming to the Church, so he was confirmed in 
the house, and a short address made to him. 
These semi-private ei ifirmations are always 
deeply interesting and frequently pathetic, anil 
sometimes there is a more vivid realization mi 
the part of all concerned, of the blessing and 
strength vouchsafed by God to the soul which 
seeks for them in this ordinance of the Holy 
Apostles.

We had been obliged when going down on 
Saturday to exchange our sleigh for a wagon, 
obligingly lent to us bv Mr. Ilubley, a Baptist 
friend, and hero we changed back again, and 
hurried on as the time was fast slipping by. On 
reaching S. Peter’s, Boutilicr’s Cove, there was 
first the funeral of an old man to lie taken, one 
who had been anxious for some little time past 
to be confirmed, and hoped to live until the 
time of the Bishop’s visit, but died on Thursday 
night. It was a solemn and touching sigln to 
see the black-cloth covered coffin lying on the 
trestles right in front of, and in contrast with the 
white robed line of girls waiting to be confirmed, 
and one would think suggestive of many solemn 
and heartsearehing thoughts. The Bishop read 
the Lesson and Mr. Amor took the rest of the 
service. Then followed Evening Prayer and the 
Confirmation of 10 Candidates, to whom the 
Bishop gave an address on the Parable of the 
Sower, which forms the Holy Gospel for the day 
(Sexagesima Sunday). Then came a drive of .5 
miles to the Rectory at French Village, which 
was reached at six o’ clock, and after a cup of 
tea, Evening Praver in S. Paul’s Church and the 
Confirmation of 26 Candidatcs(16 male and 10 fe
male). But this was preceded by the Dedication 
of a font and pulpit (there was a pulpit dedicat
ed in S. Peter’s church also), a brief address on 
the sufferings of the Armenian Christians, for 
whom the Metropolitan has asked the prayers 
and contributions of all the congregations in the 
Ecclesiastical Province of Canada; and by the 
presentation of an Honor card to each of 26 
children of the Sunday School who had repeated

8835
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the Church catechism without a single mistake. 
Some of these were members of the Confirmation 
class, and the Bishop was pleased to have this 
evidence of their Being rightly prepared so far as 
the knowledge of the Catechism, while others 
were of such tender years that it was a wonder 
to many who saw them come up to receive their 
cards from the Bishop’s hand, that such little 
children could have accomplished such a feat, 
and a severe lesson to parents of older children 
who remain ignorant of the wording of that ad
mirable manual of instruction in Church doc
trine, which it is hoped they may take to heart. 
The Bishop also expressed to the parishioners his 
congratulations upon their having built such a 
nice new rectory in place of the old and dilapi
dated one, and his good wishes for their being 
able soon to pay oft' whatever of debt remained 
upon it. After reminding the Candidates of the 
difference between those who pass through life 
regardless of the many things that arc to be ob
served and their meaning ascertained, and those 
whose eyes are always open to see and their 
minds active to enquire and learn; and that the 
same principles are to lie seen in those who use 
or abuse Confirmation, the Bishop addressed 
them on the love of God—how it is to be recog
nised—and that the difficulties, temptations and 
sorrows of life arc themselves evidence of this 
truth by the effect produced in those who rightly 
regard and use them, and not, ns so many, judg
ing from only the surface view of things would 
assert, proofs to the contrary. Then followed 
supper, and finally bed. which was all the more 
enjoyable because of the long, busy, and very 
happy day which had thus been spent. Thus 
has begun this, in some respects, hardest of all 
the Bishop's journeys, necessarily undertaken at 
this season because only now can the fishermen 
be found at home.

Feb. 10th—After an early dinner we started 
for the North Shore church of S. James' lietwcen 
lOand 11 miles distant, and after sundry icy 
places over which we had to go gingerly, and a 
few bare spots, where the sleigh dragged heavily, 
we arrived safely, and found Mr. Norwood, the 
Rector of Hubbards’Cove, waiting for u< The 
Confirmation class was small, but satisfactory, 
as was also the congregation, and all listened at
tentively to an address upon “xhe fannly”-that 
of man and that of God. Then came the bidding

Mr. Amor good-bye, and the drive with Mr. Nor
wood, whose stout little horse made nothing of 
bare ground, and trotted along fast over the it 
miles which intervened between the church and 
the hospitable Rectory. Supper was duly served 
and then soon after bed was sought, as the strong 
sea air made the Bishop very drowsy. "

On Tuesday morning we walked to S. Luke’s 
church where the service hail been announced 
for 10.30, when a class of fifteen was Confirmed, 
the address being on the subject of the second les
son—hypocrisy, and how to avoid it bv setting the 
inside right first, a heart cleansed by the blood of 
Christ, and a mind cleansed by the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit. In the afternoon a walk 
was enjoyed in company with Mr. Allan P. Shaf
ford, a graduate of King’s College, who is hoping 
for Ordination on Trinity Sunday, and in the 
meantime is serving accc y as Lay Reader in 
this his native place.

On Wednesday we were gladdened by a fresh 
fall of snow, which made some very awkard and 
glassy places along the edge of the cliffs on the 
way to Mil! Cove somewhat more safe, where we 
found S. Mark's church completely full and a 
class of 24 Candidates (HI males and K females— 
O m air am net) to whom the Bishop spoke on the 
promises which God makes in Confirmation of 
help by which to fight for and to do work for 
Him. Then after welcoming Mr. Bacon, Rector 
of Blandford. Mr. Norwood kindly took the 
Bishop as far as Murphy's Hill, and Mr. Bacon 
drove on as far as to North West Cove, where in 
the School House 12 were Confirmed and ad
dressed on the subject of Religion consisting not 
in acts but character, and how Confirmation 
helps in forming it. Then came drive of along 
mile, in the dark, through deep snow, over a
strange road, ................... house of Mr. Peter
Boutilier, who together with his genial wife gave 
us a hearty greeting and made ns most comfort
able for the night. They in common with all 
the people of this section were in much distress 
over the recent sudden death of a niece, who was 
the School teacher, nor only that, but also the 
friend of all the scholars and of their parents.

On Thursday we drove to All Saints Church, 
Bavswatcr, where 10 were confirmed and addres
sed on God’s promises and their’s, made in Bap
tism and now confirmed. In the evening the 
committee having in charge the repairs and

1
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h Iterations of the church came to the house of 
Mr. Albert Boutilier to talk over matters with 
the Bishop, who congratulated them upon under
taking tilt work and the good prospect before 
them of carrying it to a successful issue. There 
was only one matter of difficulty connected with 
it and this he promised he would endeavour to 
set right the next morning, which was partly 
spent in seeing the one who was standing aloof 
and trying to bring him to a better mind.

On Friday, which was K. Valentine’s Day, 
came a short drive through very heavy, and in 
some parts unbroken, snow to S. Barnabas, 
Blandford, where 12 were confirmed, to whom 
the Bishop spoke on service and work, for man 
and for God, and the means by which to do it ; 
and then Mr. Publicover conducted Bishop and 
Priest to his home, planted on a hill and com
manding a fine view of the country and of the sea.

On Saturday the loth, the weather was bright, 
but very cold, with a strong wind blowing in our 
faces, while the snow was decidedly heavy, the 
track being only partially broken. However, 
there was no occasion to make use of the shovel 
which we bail the precaution to take with us in 
case of meeting with drifts, but arrived at Indian 
Point without mishap, and in good time for the 
service, which consisted of Confirmation of !l 
Candidates and the Holy Communion. Saint 
Georges’ Chr.rch is served by the Rectors of 
Blandford and Chester, as it is used by people of 
both parishes, so we were here joined by Rev. E. 
H. Ball, who after the service drove the Bishop 
to the Rectory of Chester. In the evening there 
was a gathering of a number of people in the 
School House, whom the Bishop addressed for 
about an hour on Parochial and Diocesan matters, 
commending Mr. Ball very strongly to the good
will and eflicent co-operation of the parishioners 
on the ground of the good work he had done in 
the 13 years he was at Tangier; and seeking to 
draw out their sympathy to the interests and 
work of the Diocese at large. The meeting was 
brought to a pleasant close by the serving of 
light refreshment by the ladies present.

On Sunday morning there were pravers and 
the Confirmation of 17 Candidates, and in the 
evening the Bishop preached to a large and at
tentive congreg ition, after which (’apt. and Mrs. 
Lordly and Mr. Stanford came to the Rectory f r 
supper and some friendly intercourse.

THE BISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS 

MARCH.
1 S. James, Bridgewater. Morning Prayer at 

1) a m.
Ordination (sermon bv Rev. G. D. 
Harris) 11 a in 
Confirmation, 3 p m.
Evening Prayer (sermon by Bishop) 
7 p m.

2 S. Peter, West Ferry 10 30
3 Union, Mount Pleasant 11 —

Do West Dublin 2 30
4 S Matthias. New Italy 2_
5 S. John, La Have Islands 2 —
Cl S. Michael, Petite Riviere 11 —
7 S. Mark, Broad Cove 11 —

New Church, Cherry Hill 3 —
8 S. Alban, Voglcr’s Cove 11 —

Holy Redeemer, Port Medway 7 —
9 Mill’s Village 11 —
10 S. John, Engle Head 11 —
11 Grace, Western Head 11 —

Trinity, Liverpool 7 —
12 S. James, Hunt’s Point 3 --
13 Trinity, Liverpool (sermon) 7 —
15 S. Peter, Green Harbour 11 —

Holy Cross, Lockejiort 7 —
lfi Trinity, Jordan Falls 11 —

Union, Jordan Ferry 3 —
17 S. Peter by the Sea, Sandy Point 11 —

Christ, Shelburne 7 —
18 Resurrection, Churchover 11 —
19 Ascension, Barrington 7 —
20 S. Stephen, Tusket 7 —
22 Trinity, Yarmouth 11 — and 7 —
29 S. Luke, Halifax 11 —

Christ, Dartmouth 7 —
The Bishop trusts that all the people will 

make the Season of Lent highly profitable, prac
tising strict self-examination, exercising real 
self-denial, and endeavouring earnestly to under
take positive improvement of personal character; 
that so they may reasonably look forward to a 
joyful Easter. As our prayers have been asked 
for our afflicted fellow Christians in Armenia, we 
might very appropriately give of our Lenten 
savings to the fund which is being raised for the 
relief of the distress and want from which they 
are suffering.

The clergy will please sec that the money is 
sent speedily to Rev. Canon Spencer, according 
to the directions of the Metropolitan.
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CHURCH CALENDAR.

EVERY SU NDAY 

A FESTIVAL

EVERY FRIDAY 

A FAST

MARCH 
Sunday in Lent.

8.
Second 
Third “ “ “
Fi urth “ “ “
Fifth “ “ “
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Palin Sunday.
Monday before Easter.
Tuesday “ “

*
axxcxcutiox of tiif hi.fssfd yircix 

MARY.

The popular name for this day is Lady Day. 
Like the Purification, it i« properly a festival of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and this idea is preserved 
in the enlleet. But as it gives prominence to the 
Blessed Virgin, in the Gospel, as highly favoured 
of the Lord, it has 1 eonine a commemoration of 
her. Mary, the chosen of the Lord, is the ideal 
of motherhood, and as such it is fitting that her 
character should he reverently studied, and her 
hle«seil life commemorated.

PALM SFXDAY. tih beginning of Holy Weçk.
Let your Bible and Prayer Book he vour con

stant companions during this week.
Follow Jesus in the stops of His passion, and 

prav earnestly that the burden of souls he laid 
upon the consciences of all the members of the 
Church.

*
.1 Pli A Y FU for 1.EXT

Almighty and everlasting find, who hatest 
nothing that thou hast made, and dost, forgive 
the sins of all them that are penitent; Create and

make in us new and contrite hearts, that we 
worthily lamenting our sins, and acknowledging 
our wretchedness, may obtain of thee, the God of 
all mercy, perfect remission and forgiveness ; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Sate-. This Collect is to he read every day in 
Ixuit after the Collect appointed for the Day.'

*
RESOf.FTTOXS FOR F F XT.

1st. Tf hitherto T have been neglectful of Reli
gion, I will think about it sow,

2nd. Tf T have never had Faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ as mv own personal Saviour. T will 
sow believe that lie “loved me and gave Him
self for me.”

3rd. If T have never been baptized, “what doth 
hinder me” now ? T will he baptized into Him 
Who died for me.

4th. Tf T have not been Confirmed T cannot 
delay it longer, mv heart is “ready and desirous 
to be Confirmed ” into that Faith T now know to 
be so precious.

5th. Tf T have never “drawn near in faith” to 
the TIolv Table, T approach it now, for mv soul 
longs for its Spiritual food and refreshing Grace

fith. Tf T have been indifferent about attending 
Services, T dare not be so any longer ; the God 
T serve is present to bless me, ran T be absent ?

7th. Tf T have never worked for Him in Ilis 
Church and its organizations, Oh Lord hear now
my prayer, “What will Thou have me

8th. Tf T have kept hack from the Lord what 
has been His, not mine, T offer all to Him now. 
freelv. cheerfully, not grudgingly, lint with a 
willing heart. 1 dedicate myself and all T have 
to Hint who has given all to me.

*

The Cross by which wo arc to stand e, ofronts 
us in different forms. In burine» when we have 
to witness for truth and integrity, to accept com
mon poverty rather than violate Christian prin
ciple ; in society showing ourself on the side of 
Christ in matters of modesty, reverence, charity; 
in dnvientir life, in liearing bereavement, or separ
ation, or misunderstanding ; in our jiertnnal life, 
in a struggle " self-love or passion.— Rfi.
A. C. A. Halt.
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CHARLES, COMMONLY CALLED THE 
MARTYR.

Charles was arraigned on chargea of treason, 
tyranny, and murder. He refused to plead to 
the indictment on the ground that the court was 
not competent to try him. The mock trial oecu- 
pied seven days. Thirty-two witnesses were 
examined and he was condemned to he beheaded. 
The warrant for his execution, signed by tiftv- 
nine members of the court led by 1’radshaw, 
(irev, and Oliver 
Cromwell, is still pre
served in the House 
o f Lords. Charles 
was justly accused of 
insincerity and dou
ble dealing; hut 
Churchmen ought not 
to forget that almost 
v to the lact mo
ment he might have 
saved his life, and 
regained some mea
sure of his former 
dignity and influence 
if he would have con
sented to the aboli
tion of the ancient 
Church of England.
He neve would con
sent to place the Na
tional Church on a 
level with sectarian
ism. He said : “1
am firm to Primitive 
Episcopacy, not t o 
have it extirpated if 
T can hinder it. ’
With reference to *he 
appeals of the Puritans, he write1, “T have done 
what T could to bring my conscience to a com-- 
plianee with their proposals, and cannot ; and I 
will not lose my conscience to save mv life." He 
bore his sentence calmly, and spent his remain
ing hours dcvotionallv in the company of Wil
liam Juxon, Hishop of London. On the 30 Jan. 
1649, lie was put to death. He had been taking 
a tender farewell of his two children—Princess 
Elizabeth, aged thirteen, and Prince Henry, aged 
eight (his elder children with the Queen in 
France)—when Bishop Juxon came to sav “Sire,

there is hut one stage more, a troublesome but a 
short one.” On stepping forth from the window 
of Whitehall Palace on to the scaffold prepared 
for the last scene in his earthly life, he addressed 
a few words to the multitude that had assembled; 
explaining that the guilt of the civil war did not 
rest with him, since Parliament had been the 
first to take up arms; hut he confessed that he 
deserved to die for having consented to the death 
of Strafford. As he knelt down and laid his head 
upon the block, he exclaimed “T go from a cor

ruptible to an ineor- 
ruptible crown.” 
They buried him in 
St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor. The judi
cial execution of a 
king was never heard 
of before, and the 
majority of his sub
jects felt that he had 
been illegally con
demned, and that the 
Constitution was at 
the mercy of the 
army. Until recently 
a service of humili
ation was appended 
to the Book of Com
mon Prayer, for use 
on the anniversary of 
death, which spoke 
of him as “K i n g 
Charles the Martyr.” 
It was removed in 
1350.—Lane'» Note*.

*
Frayer Rook Distrihalinn 

As an example of the value of Prayer Book 
distribution, we quote the following:

An eminent judge called upon the rector of a 
parish in Pennsylvania, much to that rector’s 
surprise, who had known liis visitor only as an 
honored jurist, who had been identified with an
other church. The judge came to express his 
desire to he confirmed, and when the clergyman 
asked him what brought him to this mind, he 
said that it was solely from his study of a Prayer 
Book which hail come into his possession.

CHAR' KS I. PARTING WITH Ills I HII.IHIKN.

F# R
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“Our Church Monthly "

Issued on the first day of each month.
All matter Intended for publication to be 

addressed “Our Church Monthly, ” Box 
88, Hprlnghlll, N,K

Items of news and notes should reach the 
office before 20th of month to bo published 
In next Issue.

All Subscriptions, Advertisements and Pay
ments therefor should be sent to J. A. Htans- 
KIKLD, Hprlnghlll, N. H.

Each subscriber is notified of the expiration 
of subscription, and the paper will be con
tinued until written notice Is given to the 
contrary.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER

Wo have a plan l>y which to 
help tho Indian Homes, and hope 
for the hearty co-operalion of our 
readers.

To each person who will get one 
or more new paid in advance sub
scribers we will give one half the 
subscription. You get a subscriber 
at fifty rents, send twenty-five cents 
to this office, and give twenty-five 
cents to your clergyman for the 
Indian Homes.

This is an opportunity to make 
a Lenten effort for the spread of 
the Kingdom. There must he 
some bright hoy or girl in every 
mission who could do some real 
Lenten work in this way.

May we hope Jiat the clergy and 
superintendents of Sunday Schools 
will bring this offer to the notice of 
the children.

Master Offertory Envelopes, neat
ly printed, can he had from this of
fice 500 for 81.00, post-paid.

A mendier of St. Paul’s congre
gation, Halifax, has undertaken to 
support a foreign missionary for 
five years.

Rev. W. H. Little officiated at 
Trinity Church, Sussex, N. 15. on 
Sunday, Feb !). The church had 
beer, closed thirteen months.

We arc requested to warn the 
clergy of Nova Scotia not to allow 
in any of their churches the ser
vices of a clergyman by name, 
William Kearsey Thomas.

Rev. R. Clerk, formerly of Jcd- 
I dore, is now in charge of Herring 
j Cove.

Birthday Parties have been very 
successful in many parishes. A 

j description of one was given in par
ochial items from Liverpool in our 

I last issue.

We shall he glad to publish re
ports of Easter meetings in our 
Easter number, and will add four 
pages if necessary.

Don’t forget that the children’s 
savings during Lent are for the 
Indian Homes.

The branches taught at Winston 
A Frazee’s commercial college arc 
lik-keeping, shorthand, typewriting, 
spelling, arithmetic, commercial 
law. punctuation, letter-writing, etc 
Send for free new circular to S. E. 
Whiston, U5 Barrington St, Hali
fax. N. S.

In response to the Metropolitan’s 
appeal, many persons arc freely

giving their prayers and alms for 
the suffering Armenians, and thus 
showing tangible proof of their be
lief in the Holy Catholic Church.

Every up-to-date S. School has a 
Magic Lantern to illustrate the les
sons. The Lantern is now recog
nised as one of the best helpers in 
objective teaching.

Monthly Financial Statement.

BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
Balance in Bank Jan. 31st

18%................................8 11!) 00
To be paid to clergy for 

quarter ending March
31st. lHiHi...................... 1220 00

Amount required 81101 00

ENDOWMENT OF PARISHES 
Balance in Bank Jan. 31st 

18%................................ 8411 00
Amount to be paid to par

ishes for half-year end-
ing June 30th............... 353 (HI

W. & O. FUND
Balance in Bank, Jan. 31st

18%,—83143, of which 
82600 is capital............ 8543 (H)

Pensions to be paid, July
1st. 18%........................ 800 (HI

Expenses 50 (HI
Am unt required 8307 (Ml

SUPERANNUATION FUND
Balance in Bank. Jan. 31st

18%................................1 5 757 (HI
Pensions to be paid July

1st. 18%........................ 1075 (XI
Expenses 50 III!

Due to capital 1000 00
Amount r, quired 8368 (10

The SIGN OF THE CROSS” is a new Sunday School paper It has 12 
pages, brightly illustrated, and is sold at 30 cents a jrear Ten copies for 
six months, only $100.
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A Clergyman's holiday trip to the 
States.

The writer returned home on Fell 
5th, after a holiday of six weeks. 
During that time he visited a num
ber of places in the States, and as it 
may lie interesting to his friends a 
short account of his trip is here giv
en.

Ilaltimore where most of his time 
was s|ient, is one of the most de- \ 
lightful cities in the United States, 
being known as the "Monumental 
City”. As this "Monthly” deals' 
mainly with church matters, T will ! 
confine myself solely to them.

Next to the Roman church, our 
church holds a strong position, and 
seems characterized as a rule by a 
good church tone. S. Raul’s is a 
very old church where things arc 
conducted in an English style, and 
the congregation is made up of the 
best families in Baltimore. The 
Rector, Dr. J. R. Hodges, is an 
Englishman, whose name is fain- 
liar as a music writer, and his ser
vices hold a high place, where el
aborate church music is sung.

In Baltimore, as in all large cities 
one finds a great variety of church
es, and also services which vary 
considerably in their tone, (iraec 
church is very pretty, and attract
ive, on account of the beautiful 
music, the choir consisting of vest
ed men and women.

Tn Baltimore, T had the oppor
tunity of being at the function of 
the conferring the Berrcttn on Car
dinal Satoli, late Apostolic Delegate 
from Rome. The ceremony was 
not so grand as one might imagine, 
Mid the procession graced by the 
presence of so many dignitaries was 
not as reverent as one would like 
to see it. as it marched up the aisle. 
However, one feature was most pl
easing, especially as one contrasted 
the procession w i t h others seen 
from time to time;—there was only

one kind of covering for the head. 
Tt is a point we might well imitate, 
and thus get rid of the motley ar
ray of “head-gear", which makes 
our Synod and other processions 
most ludicrous.

While in Baltimore I was invited 
bv an old friend Rev. L. B. Bald
win to visit him at Easton, Tnd. 
Easton is an old southern town of 
about 4.000 people. The Parish is 
called St Peter's, and is considera
bly over 200 years old, and has a 
most interesting history. There 
are two churches in the parish, 
Christ Church, and the Cathedral 
of the Diocese of Easton. Here we 
see the folly of hav'ng two churches 
in a small town. The cathedral is , 
a little place, holding about 150 
people, and was built by the late 
Bishop. Consequently there are 
two weak churches were there! 
might be a strong one. The people 
come to church from 0 to 8 miles, 
and live mostly on farms, or as 
they were formerly called “planta
tions.” Beautiful rivers intersect 
the country, and most of the houses 
are built on the river banks, and 
have long avenues of trees leading 
up to them. The hospitality of the 
Southern people is of course pro
verbial. Sunday, .Tan. 2fith, was 
spent in Mctuehen, N. J„ assisting 
a friend Rev. H. H. Roche, son of 
Rev. Robert Roche, a man well 
known to some of our older clergy. 
On Sunday, Feb. 2nd T attended 
four^'churches in Boston and its 
vicinity. Early service at Christ 
Church, Cambridge, where Rev. 
W. R. King late of St Luke’s. Hali
fax, is rector ; at 11. St Paul’s, 
Boston, where our Bishop was rec
tor before he came to us. Of all 
churches St Paul’s seems the most 
like hoitie. The service is quiet 
and dignified, and the singing 
beautiful—the most churchly I 
found. Everything seems to be 

| done deeenl/y and in order. Tn the 
afternoon T went to Trinity, where

the service does not strike one as 
being very hearty. The Rector Dr. 
Donald, preached a very earnest 

sermon. The evening 
found me in S. John the Evangel
ist's church well known to many 
Nova Scotians. The service was 
good, and Father Benson, now quite 
an old man, preached.

There are two lessons one learns 
from visiting the churches in such 
towns as Boston and Baltimore. 
The first might well lie taken to 
heart by our people, and the sec
ond by both clergy and people.

1st, American people seem to 
make a point of always being pre
sent at *hc 10.30 or 11 o’clock ser
vice—that is. they go to church in 
the morning.

2nd. The lack of party spirit—the 
genuine friendliness of clergy and 
people irrespective of any party 
feeling. K. V. 11.

IÜ01TSV
of

Nova Scotia

panel) Hews

KENTVILLE

On Wednesday evenings in Lent 
! the Rector is giving a course of 
Lectures in St. James’ Church on 

i “The Characteristic Features of 
the Four Gospels.” The ten elements 
of Christian Charity which were 
touched upon on Sunday evenings 
Feb. Kith and 23rd, in order were, 
Patience, Kindness, Generosity, 
Humility, Courtesy, Unselfishness, 
Good Temper, Guilelessness, Sin
cerity, and Optimism.

The letter of the Bishop’s to the 
I children of the S. Schools of Can
ada was rend on Feb. 16th, Quin-

„ ,

102238
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qungcsima Sumlay, to the children 
of St. James’, S. S. The S. S. offer
ing during the six Sundays in Lent 
will he given, as directed, to the 
Indian Homes in the N. W.

Some months ago when it appear
ed possible that the services of a

master could he engaged, several 
persons in the congregation of St,
James’Church promised donations [ enjoyable evening vas spent. The
towards the first year of the organ
ist s salary : the wardens Leg to 
acknowledge the receipt of $37.50 
during the months of January and

fulfilment ofFebruary in partial 
these promises.

-------- :o:---------
PARRSBORO

The (iuild of St, George’s ha< 
very successful entertainment 
St, George’s Hail on the 24th

professional ehoir-

AMHBRST

An “At Home’’ was given on 
Monday evening Feb. 3rd by the 
members of the Council in connect
ion with the Rending Room Club, 
and was attended by upwards of 
three hundred people. The spac
ious rooms in the Parish House 
were all thrown open and a most

Friday when it will he held at the 
usual hour, 7.30. M. E. B.

-:o:-

progrnmme—‘which was well car
ried out’—consisted of an address 
of welcome from the president B. 
D. Rent, vocal and instrumental 
music, readings etc. Tea, coffee, 
sandwiches and cake were served 
in abundance throughout the even
ing. At the close a number of 
magazines were disposed of by auc- 

a tion.
in On Ash Wednesday, Morning j 
of I Prayer and the Comminution Ser- 

last month. They repented it at vice was said in Christ Churc h at 
Port Greville the following Monday 11 o clock, and Evensong at 7.30. 
where it was much appreciated. The beautiful Cantata, “David 
The Guild has developed some un- the Shepherd Boy" is being preper- 
looked for talent in the younger od under the leadership of Prof, 
members, several of whom have i Sterne, and will lie given in the

hall of the Parish House at an early 
ilate. Proceeds in aid of the same.

Through the generosity of sever- 
al gentlemen the large hall in the 
Parish House and one of the large 
rooms on the second flat have been 
supplied with incandescent lamps. 
Nearly the whole of the building is 

with a handsome banquet lamp, now lighted by electricity. Two 
The Rector was also the recipient, ; of the rooms, containing thirteen 
about the same time, of an easy windows have been fitted with! 
chair from two of his parishioners, spring blinds through t e kindness 

Mr. R. Smith from St. Bee’s Col-1 of friends, 
lege, England, has arrived to assist Mr. G. T. Bryant, Lay Reader,: 
the Rector for a time in the ardu- intends to leave for England after 
ous work of this parish. Very neat Easter. The many friends that he ; 
Lenten cards, with an address and has made during his stay with us 
rules for the most helpful way of- will regret to hear of his intended 
passing the Holy Season, contain- departure, and lie will carry with 
ing also a Lenten Calendar on the him to his old home their best 
cover, have been distributed in the j wishes for his future success, 
different congregations in the par- During Lent, Evensong will he 
’sb. said dailv at 5 o’ clock, except on 1

written capital papers for the week
ly meetings on such subjects as 
“Christian heroes," “Did Henry 
VIII found theChurch of England” 
“Bible Authority for a Responsive 
Fopn of Worship” etc.

The choir of St. George’s present
ed their organist, Mrs. Gibbons, 

a

SYDNEY MINES, O. B.

A Society was organized in this 
parish several months ago, • under 
the name of “Holy Trinity Parish 
Society" having for its President 
and ChapVin, the Rector. The 
object of this Society is twofold— 
1st, to promote the cause of Tem
perance, and 2nd, to bring the 
members of the congregation closer 
together. The meetings are held 
fortnightly, and. have been well 
attended. We have had, already, 
one or two addresses on Temper
ance, a lecture, besides programmes 
of recitations, songs, instrumental 
music etc. At our next meeting 
we are to have a debate.

An organization of this kind was 
very much needed in this parish of 
ours, and we hope that it will he 
productive of much good. The 
latest of our schemes is a setting on 
foot of a Circulating Library in 
connection with the above Society. 
We hope by this means to dissemi
nate good anil healthy literature 
among our parishioners We have 
also Committees out for visiting the 
sick, for looking after the Tempcr- 
unce Work, and for looking up 
strangers, bringing them to church 
and introducing them to the Rec
tor. Very shortly we hope to start 
a “Band of Hope" together with a 
sewing class for little girls.

The Holy Season of Lent is upon 
us once again. Special services 
have been arranged, and a card, on 
which they arc indicated, Js sent to 
ea"h par; ihioner, so that none of us 
can forget the hours of service. T 
am glad to say, that, this year, it 
lias been found possible to arrange 
for two services every Sunday, and 
we trust that they will be appre
ciated.



B.

in this 
"limier 
Parish 
esidcnt 

The

The items of interest in the his
tory of this parish for the past 
month are the addition of a pulpit 
Bihle and sacramental wine ertiet 
to tiic parish Church property, four 
more hanging lamps, new chancel 
carpet and organ tuning for St. 
Mark’s Church, Western Shore, 
given by the Church Women’s Mite 
Society, the institution of a weekly

parish needs by proportionate giv
ing ; the Sunday morning confirm
ation of eight males and nine fe
males at Chester, and the Bishop’s 
eloquent evening sermon in the 
same church to a large congrega
tion : the cold ten miles drive to 
Western Shore church on the Mon
day morning and the confirmation ; 
of fifteen candidates, thirteen of 
whom received their first commu
nion ai the administration which

ofold— Sunday School Teacher's meeting followed ; the afternoon confirma-
if Tern- at Chester, the licensing of Mr. Al- tion of four candidates at Chester
ng the lan P. Shatford (theological student) Basin, and Mr. and Mrs. Kcddv’s
a eloscr as lay Reader for the parish, the hospitality to his Lordship and the
re held entering upon a course of Lenten Rector till Tuesday morning w hen
n well wcek-dav services consisting of the Bishop left for New Ross.
1 ready,
'em per-

three additional at the parish church 
ami one in each of the others, be- IN MEMORIAM

ammes sides a Bible class by Mr. Shatford Entered into the rest of Paradise
mental at Chester Basin, and, very espc- Fc’n. 11th., Lucy Manning, wife of
neeting ciallv, his Lordship the Bishop’s Rcvd .1. Manning and formerly of

nd was
visit for confirmation. Doctor Kearnev, aged 8(1 years.

The chief items to be noted res- Mrs. Manning’s memory is blessed
Irish of peeling this are the Saturday eon- by her devotion to the good work |
will be firmation at Indian Point when the of visiting and reading to the siek,
. The Bcvd F. W. M. Bacon presented six and her love of regular attendance |
ting on and the Rector of this parish three at the means of grace up to within i
ary in candidates, all of whom received a few months of her death.
ioeiety. their first communion in the nd- “ Blessed are the dead which die
ieaemi- ministration that followed ; a very in the Lord : for they rest from
erature pleasant meeting of the Bishop and their labors and their works do fol-
e have parishioners in our 8t. Stephen’s low them.” E. H. B.
ing the Hall on the Saturday evening, with
cm per- a long address by the Bishop in his X
ing up happy style, and in the course of TRURO
church which he made very kind references —

ic Bee- to the Rector and Mrs Ball ; whilst The month of February w a s
to start coffee and cake were being handed quite fruitful in music and enter-
with a round ami enjoyed the s[ieech of ti'inmcnts. On Monday the 3rd,

is upon
Cnpt. Lordly, our zealous vestry 
clerk, on the subject of our coming

the organist, (Mr. Karl XV. Vincent 
M. Mus., F. (i. C. M. etc.)delighted

service* centenary of the parish in the year a large congregation with a full re-
ard, on HMX). and how to celebrate it ; the citai. It would be difficult to say
sent to Rector on the same ; Senior War- which of Iiis pieces was most enjoy-

FIT of US den Whittord’s speech on the hup- ed but the general opinion seemed
ice. I piness of the parishioners in thus to favour “The Dramatic Fantasia”
rear, i' socially meeting his Lordship, and | the Concert on the lake ami The
irrango on the hope that they would prac- storm.” o This latter part needs to
ty, and ticallv remember his advice of how ! lie heard to he realized, but to those
appre- to readily supply more than the who heard it, so realistic was it.

that it is hoped Mr. Vincent will 
play it again at some future recital. 
It certainly surprised many to find 
that such sounds and power could 
he brought forth t om the organ of 
S. John’s Church. It might not he 
amiss here, to suggest to those who 
are able to visit Truro and wish to 
study any branch of music under a 
Master of the Profession, to secure 
Mr. Vincent's services. lie teaches 
Harmony and Theory by corres
pondence if desired.

On Thursday the 13th, the child
ren, teachers, and friends of the S. 
School gave an entertainment in the 
Crypt. The object was to obtain 
funds for the support of an Indian 
boy in the “Khingwauk Home.
The entertainment was a success in 
every way ami reflects great credit 
on those who made the arrange
ments gnd so successfully carried 
them out. Every piece in which 
the children took part gained well 
merited applause, especially the 
•‘Dialogue by eight scholars.’’ In
deed, it is evident that some of the 
children have considerable talent 
in this line, nltbo’, it is hoped that 
none of thememtiers of our Sunday 
School will ever “boss the show,” 

Ebenezer John” did so success
fully on this occasion. This char
acter was impersonated by a boy in 
the first class, and he deserved a 
great deal of praise-which indeed 
he received—for the really clever 
vet natural way in which he did it. 
The teachers and friends were seen 
to advantage also in a dialogue, en
titled “How Mrs. (laskell did not 
hire a cook.” It was really a very 
funny piece and much merriment 
was caused when one of the appli
cants for the vacant situation—a 
eomparitively meek little creature- 
asked of the would-be-misti css, who 
was nearly twice her size—in a 
most “umble” way,“will your dre
sses tit me?” Altogether it was as 
good an entertainment as has taken

/
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place in the Crypt for some time, 
and the promoters thoroughly de
served the support accorded them.

On Monday the 17th, the Crypt 
was again in use, but this time for 
a somewhat novel kind of entertain
ment. After it was all u'’er the 
well known lino—“A Rose by any 
c.hcr name would smell as sweet ’ 
recurred to the writer of these notes, 
but he doubts if an entertainment 
under any other name would have 
been half so nice or successful. It 
really was novel as far as Truro I 
was concerned. It was styled a 
“Birthday Party.” Invitations (ad
dressed) together with “little wee 
sacks” were issued some time be-1 
fore, and the following lines, which 
appeared on the cards, left no 
doubt as to what was required of 
all who received one :

“This birthday party is given to 
you.

Tis something novel, ’tis some
thing new ;

We send to you this little sack. 
Please either send or bring it back

With ns many cents as years you 
are old,

We promise the number will never 
be told.

Kind friends will give us some
thing to eat,

And also will furnish a musical 
treat.

The Indies nil, with greetings j 
most hearty,

Feel sure you will come to your 
own birthday party.”

Being Monday night the prepon
derance was largely in favour of 1 
the ladies and every one must have 
been very honest, (if not too honest) 
for with some bags outstanding the 
amount realized has passed 884.0(1. 
It will be a surprise though to { 
some, that a few members of S. 
John’s congregation have not only 
passed the alloted three-score and 
ten, but turn toe scale at a century 
the highest reaching one hundred

and five—but perhaps it was a 
young person doubting the honesty 
of the “tellers” as to secrecy, put
ting in a cent for every pound of 
flesh instead of one for each year’s 
growth, anyhow, one bag contained 
one hundred and five cents.

The programme for the occasion 
though much too long was well 
rendered, and ns might be expected 
much enjoyed ; whilst, ns regards 
the refreshments, profusion is the 
only term applicable, and the ladies 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of their undertaking in every 
detail.

Since the last issue of this paper, 
another meeting—this time of men 
has been held to consider the mat
ter of the completion of the Tower. 
It was small but very business like 
and a small committee was ap
pointed to get information as to 

" ‘e cost of various styles and 
plans. The committee is to make 
a report at some date not later than 
Faster. This, as will be seen, is a 
derided step in the right direction, 
and although some considerabl e 
time is likely to elapse ere the ex
tra stones and mortar required for 
a Tower appear, yet, when it is 
known what sum (approximately) 
will lie required to get them, there 
will be a greater stimulus to work.

With Ash-Wednesday, s in past 
years, all parish entertainments etc 
cease for a season. This is as it 
should he, if each individual will 
use the Lenten season as it should 
be used. The Archdeacon will give 
a course of addresses bearing on the 
season on Wednesday evening s, 
and the Rev. F. Underwood (Curate 
will conduct the Friday afternoon 
service held each week at 4 o clock 
in the Crypt. It is hoped that as 
many people as possible will attend 
these services, ns they will, in alt 
probability, materially help each 
one to give point to the abstinence 
that each one is using in order to

! subdue the flesh to the spirit, so 
that it may ever obey the godly 
motions of Jesus Christ.

All readers of the Church Mon- 
j thly will be pleased to hear that 
the Archdeacon is almost entirely 

| recovered from the attack of “La 
grippe” which confined him to the 
house at the beginning of the month 
for two weeks,

------- x--------
SALMON RIVER &

BEAVER HARBOR

Correction, “The effect of the 
whole on green ” should have read 
“The effect of the white on green.”

The singing of the carols by the 
choir on Christmas night before and 
after service, was npropriatc to the 
Holy Season, and were well ren
dered. The carols sung were “Ring 
the Christmas Bells” and “The 
Bethlehem Song” (This was on :“- 
ed last month.) The Bible Cl .ss 
at the Rectory will be eontir nod 
during the Lenten Season on Wed
nesday evenings. That most noble 
Fnglish Institution “The Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel ” 
has certified to the Rector of the 
parish that a grant of a Bible and 
two 1 trge Service Books, value 81(1 
has been made to S. John’s chapel. 
Smith's Cove. The Rector is ad
vised of the arrival of the books in 
Halifax, and the earliest opportun
ity will he taken of bringing them 
to there appointed destination—as 
a result of tilt unswerving perse
verance of “willing workers” at 
Smith's Cove. We are pleased to 
observe that two large and hand
some swinging " ? have been
hung in the church of S. John, 
which will light the whole building 
so that week night services will 
now be held, in addition to the oc
casional Sunday evening services, 
which, although far from dull 
were of a somewhat dark descri(- 
tion

I
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LENTEN READING

Lenten opportunity

Opjiortunitics conic to us from (ioil, and arc 
sent to develop the character, and to determine 
what sort of pc ruons we are. By them, God 
meets us in our daily walks, to bless us in our 
lives.

They come to all alike—“God is no respecter 
of persons.” At every turn are opportunities to 
serve Christ ; to worship God; to advance His 
kingdom ; to obey Ilis commands and realize 
His promises ; to do good, to do right and help 
the unfortunate. And yet, the world is full of 
slighted mercies, neglected prayers, abused 
blessings, ignored commands, excused duties, 
rejected love, despised sacrament», anil Christian 
idlers.

Beloved, whoever you are, Lent is your oppor
tunity to right these wrongs and secure God's 
blessings upon your soul. Tis yours to neglect, 
to seize or to let slip; to enjoy or ignore.

Self-discipline

The first great principle, that we have to' 
keep in mind when we speak of self-denial, is 
this—that it means the sacrifice of the lower 
for the higher self.

Self-denial must always have a purpose. We 
arc not called in Lent, or at any other time, to 
an objectless starving of the body, to an aimless 
denial of natural desires, to a whimsical with
drawal from social intercourse.

Abstinence from earthly pleasures, of what
ever kind, must always be with a view to some
thing higher—an élément of hungering and 
thirsting after righteousness. Kelf-diseipline is 
for the rescue of our true self ; for its develop
ment and culture.

Wo withdraw from distractions of one kind or 
another that tend to choke the higher life. The 
flesh drags down the spirit. Worldly sounds 
dei.deiVthe soul to the. voice jif God i its passing 
sights dazzle the eve to the vision of higher 
spiritual realities ; general softness and luxury 
of living gradually benumb tne spiritual faculties. 
You know it in your own experience. After a 
round of gaiety and excitement, spiritual things 
are apt to seem unreal, prayer becomes ilry and 
difficult. We need from time to time to retire

within ourselves, to cultivate the interior life, to 
renounce the lower for the sake of the higher.

The view of Christ upon the cross tells you 
that you are not your own-that you “are bought 
with a price”—that you might change your 
servitude to Satan for the service of Christ.

Your talents of mind, the aspirations of your 
soul, the powers of your body—all are Christ’s. 
Your time, your money, vour influence, your 
prayers, vour thoughts vour heart—all are 
Christ’s. His commands came to you as to a 
steward, and lie requires that you he faithful. 
He leaves His work in your hands, and as the 
redeemed of God, ’tis your work. 'Tis given to 
you to turn the world from sin to God ; and God 
requires it at your hands.

Lent comics to help you realize this fact; and 
when you feel its influence upon your heart, you 
will more fully consecrate your life to the service 
of Him who died for you to rescue you from sin 
and eternal death.

The Prophet was in the Desert; the Priest on 
the Temple; and the King upon the Mountain. 
He was tempted in all points like as wc arc; as
sailed by the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, 
and the pride of life,—the flesh, the world, and 
the devil,—yet without sin. It teaches us how 
He can be touched with the feeling of our infirm
ities, and reminds us of the sword of the Spirit, 
wherewith He has shown us how to resist the 
devil and to make him flee from us. He over
came the devil, not in the power of His God
head, but with the weapon which is given to man. 
He foiled the tempter with the word of God. 
His sword and shield alike were simply, “// in 
written.''

Lent presents to your mind the picture of your 
Lord, tempted, despised, rejected, while He was 
doing good and preaching the gospel of the 
kingdom.

Dark Gethsemene, with its bitter agony, comes 
to your view.

The judgment hall, the mockery, the thorns, 
the cross, the <ight of the Redeemer, sorrowing, 
sighing, bleeding, dying, transfixes your eye.

Beloved, the moment you let this picture et st 
its impress on your heart, that moment the tei r 
of sympathy will dim your eye, and you will 
pledge eternal allegiance to your loving Lord.
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WILLIS BROS.
.FOR ...

PIANOS
Stellarton, N. S.

PERHAPS

a bright young man or 
woman would be glad to 
earn $5 to $10 a week ? 
Good. business men are 
more anxiou s to have you.

Lessons ai home till com
petent : writing, short
hand, book-keeping etc.

Ask for full information, 
free.

A SMART

A new Bishop for Japan.

Dr. A «’dry, Bishop of Southamp
ton, has keen appointed to the 
Bishopric of Osaka. The S. P. (1. 
provides the salary of the Bishop, 
and the n[ p influent is left entirely 
in the hands of the Primate.

*
One of the world's wonders in 

the triumphs of Modern Mission 
is that of the Church Missionary

Blanchard, 
Bentley & Co.

IMPORTERS OF

- - dry mm - -
FOR THE

Wholesale and Retail eTrade.

Clerical Suits Clerical Hats
Clerical Collars 

Arc SPECIALTIES with us.
TRURO, N. S.

SCHOOL TEACHER, Miss Kate 
Hell, Bathurst, N. B. took (5 lessons in 
PHRN1N-SNELL shorthand by mail 
1*1 then r-ame here and qualified lor 

° Wul ** *n one month—paying omy

3o tu a REAL BUSINESS school.

JMBITIOUS
' young men and women find PER - 

Ni N-SNELL shorthand a great help 
in learning—and earning. Saves time 
writing For note-taking—a stepping 
«tone into the business wor.d.

All Saints
COTTAGE HOSPITAL

SprmijhiH, N. S.
The iittvntiou ol Clergymen nml Physician* 

Ik directed to the above Inslitii lon. Pi.tlcntti 
will lie received from any parish or district. 
Pldianthmplsts arc earnestly urgvtl to assist 
the work. ( 'oinmunlcations. chrgues, money 
orders, and barrels o provisions (ireight paid) 
> houid lx* addressed to tin*

Rev. W. CHAS WILSON 
Springhill, Cumb. Co., N. S.

WI1ITIÎ TO

A. H. MY ATT
OXFORD, N. S.

For estimates on
CHURCH FONTS
MarlH \ (Ininlh*. nlnl Fiveslom*

Monuments, Tablets, Headstones.

Menesly Bell Co.
#'LINTON H. Mknki.i.y, Oncnl Manager.

TROY, N. Y„ and NEW YORK CITY
Manuftwlure fcl'I'KRIOH chu cli Bello.

Society in Vgnndn, Africa. When 
Stanley visited there 18 years ago. 
there were no missionr 'ics. II 
sent home word of the open field. 
Laborers went out; persecution fol- ' 
lowed. The names of the devoted 1 
Bishop Ilannington, and Maekay. 
and of tlie cruel Mtesa, figure in 
the story. But now there are Be
sides the foreign Missionaries, lilt) 
native Evangelists, supported hy 
the native ehiufeh, and Inhoring at 
85 different tfltions. There are 

; ‘.'(Hi buildings for public worship 
and teaching, jmd in these there 
gathered on Sunday 20,000 wor
shippers. More than 8<HI adult 

■ converts were'lmptized during the 
' past year.

) ’ *
^ Noon-day Prayer for Missions

/ The Church of England Mission- 
lyy Conference, held in London in 
flay, 1 Silt, adopted the custom of 
ijoon-day prayer upon suggestion 
from the American -Church, and in 
tjieir report said: “The conference 
is now among the things of the ] asf 
fs it too much to hope that at least 
one | ernianent memorial of it may 
remain amongst us, and that from 
many of our churches the noonday 
I ell may call us. in the field, (lie 
workshop, or the mart, to lift our 
hearts, at any rate for a moment, 
in prayer for all the missions of 
tlie ( ‘liureh of ChrH?"

Manufacturers, Agents for I!Bill 
(I BADE

PIANOS
. . . AND. .

ORGANS
Tuned and repaired by ex| er- 

ienecd men.

Miller Bros.
101 & 103 Barrington St. Halifax.

Esta BI.lsil HI) 18(18.

RHODES CURRY JtCO
lUMlTKli)

BUILDING MATERIALS 
CHURCH, SCHOOL, AND 

OFFICE FITTINGS.

A. SPECIALTY
Amherst, N. S.


